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ACTA mSTOCHEMICA ET CYTOCHEMICA 0.659 
ACTA PHYSICA SLOVACA 0.579 
ADV ANCED DRUG DELIVERY REVIEWS 6.588 
AIDS 5.521 
AL島1ENTARYPHARMACOLOGY & THERAPEUτ1CS 3.529 
AMERICANHEART JOURNAL 3.300 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CARDIOLOGY 3.0591 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF Cl宜NESEMEDICINE 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF KIDNEY DISEASES 3.897 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHTI弘LMOLOGY 2.258 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF PHYSIOLOGY-CELL PHYSIOLOGY 4.103 
AME悶CANJOURNAL OF PHYSIOLOGY-l琵ARTAND CIRCULATORY PHYSIOLOGY 3.658 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF PSYCl丑ATRY 7.157 
AME悶CANJOURNAL OF REPRODUC百VEIMMUNOLOGY 2.088 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF ROENTGENOLOGY 2.474 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SURGICAL PA'百IOLOGY 4.535 
AMINOACIDS l.582 
ANNALS OF NUCLEAR MEDIC悶E 0.745 
ANNALS OF THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES l.892 
ANNALS OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 0.092 
ANNALS OF THORACIC SURGERY 2.041 
lAN百CANCERRESEARCH 1.347 
APOPTOSIS 4.5ば
ARCf宜VESOF ANDROLOGY 0.667 
ARCf宜VESOF GERONTOLOGY AND GERIATRICS 0.500 
ARCf宜VESOFf宜STOLOGYAND CYTOLOGY 
ARCIllVES OF PHARMACAL RESEARCH 0.555 
AUTONOMIC NEUROSCIENCE-BASIC & CL到ICAL 1.258 
BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOPHYSICAL RESEARCH C01v仏t1UNICA百ONS 2.8361 
BIOCHEl'v恒CALJOURNAL 4.101 
BIOCHEMISTRY 3.922 
BIOLOGICAL & PHARMACEUI1CAL BULLETIN 1.124 
BIOLOGICAL PSYCf宜ATRY 6.039 
BIOORGANIC & MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY 2.185 
BIOSCIENCE BIOTECHNOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY 1.025 
BLOOD 10.1201 
BRAIN RESEARCH 2.474 
BRITISH JOURNAL OF HAEMATOLOGY 3.267 
CANCER CHEMO百ffiRAPYANDPHARMACOLOGY 2.046 
CANCER LETTERS 2.614 
CANCER SCIENCE 一
CARCINOGENESIS 4.663 
CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH 5.164 
CHEMICAL COl'v仏瓜別ICATIONS 4.031 
CHEMISTRYLETTERS l.579 





CLINICAL AND DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY Il¥正MUNOLOGY 1.809 
CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL Th仏，flJNOLOGY 2.347 
CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PHARMACOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY l.744 
CL別ICALNEPHROLOGY l.341 
CLINICAL PEDIA TRICS 0.517 
CL酎ICAL耳ffiRAPEU11CS 2.670 
COLLOID AND POL YMER SCIENCE 1.232 
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DIABEτ"ES RESEARCH AND CLINICAL PRACTICE 1.:680 
DIABETOLOGIA 5.689 
DRUG METABOLISM AND DISPOSmON 3.652 
EARL Y HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 1.092 
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY-A JOURNAL OF CARDIOVASCULAR ULTRASOUND AND ALLIED 
百 CHNIQU 0.778 
EMBO JOURNAL 10.456 
ENDOCR到OLOGY 5.063 
EUROPEAN ARCI宜VESOFPSYCI丑ATRYAND CLINICAL NEUROSCIENCE 2.305 
EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF BIOCHEl¥直STRY 3.001 
EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL NU1RIT10N 1.864 
EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF NEUROSCIENCE 3.872 
EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDIC酎EAND MOLECULAR IMAGING 3.324 
EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 0.519 
EUROPEAN NEUROLOGY 1.042 
EXPERIMENTAL ANIl¥仏LS 0.496 
EXPERIMENTAL NEUROLOGY 3.676 
F ASEB JOURNAL 7.172 
FEBS LE了fERS 3.609 
FOOD AND CHEMICAL TOXICOLOGY 1.898 
FREE RADICAL RESEARCH 2.743 
GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY 3.328 
GRAEFES ARCHIVE FOR CLINICAL AND EXPERTh正ENTALOPHTHALMOLOGY 1.279 
HELICOBACTER 2.624 
HEPATO-GASTROENTEROLOGY 0.837 
HEPATOLOGY RESEARCH 0.991 
HETEROCYCLES 1.082 
HUMAN MOLECULAR GENE百CS 8.597 
HUMANPA百IOLOGY 3.685 
HUMAN PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY-CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL 1.413 
HYPERTENSION RESEARCH 2.013 
HYPERTENSION 5.630 
問DUSTRIALHEAL TH 0.474 
問FLAMMA百ON 1.488 
別τ"ERNATIONALJOURNAL OF ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS 1.950 
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INTERNA'百ONALJOURNAL OF BIOCI琵:MIS1RY& CELL BIOLOGY 3.571 
町1ERNA'百ONALJOURNAL OF CANCER 4.375 
INTERNA'百ONALJOURNAL OF DERMATOLOGY 0.736 
問τ'ERNA'百ONALJOURNAL OF EPIDE:MIOLOGY 3.289 
別τ'ERNA'百ONALJOURNAL OF 1也MATOLOGY 1.119 
問TERNA'百ONALJOURNAL OF MEDICAL ~但CROBIOLOGY 2.583 
町四RNA'百ON札 JOURNALOF NEUROPSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY 4.000 
町四RNA'百ONALJOURNAL OF ONCOLOGY 2.536 
町四RNA'百ON札 JOURNALOF PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY 2.014 
問τ'ERNA百ON必 JJOURNAL OF RADIATION BIOLOGY 2.165 
問TERNA百ONALJOURNAL OF UROLOGY 0.683 
町TERNA百ON必JOR百IOPAEDICS 0.542 
別τ'ERNA百ON必 JUROGYNECOLOGY JOURNAL AND PEL VIC FLOOR DYSFUNC百ON 1.911 
問τ'ERNALMEDIC悶E 0.552 
別VES百GA'百VEOPHTHALMOLOGY & VISUAL SCIENCE 4.148 
JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD CHE:MIS1RY 2.102 
JOURNALOF百琵AME悶CANCERAMIC SOCIETY 1.532 
JOURNAL OF THE AME悶CANCOLLEGE OF CARDIOLOGY 7.599 
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY 1.378 
JOURNAL OF ANAL YTICAL TO沼COLOGY 1.782 
JOURNAL OF BIOCHEMIS1RY 2.148 
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 6.482 
JOURNAL OF BIOMEDICAL MA1ERIALS RESEARCH PART A 一
JOURNAL OF BIOMOLECULAR NMR 2.420 
JOURNAL OF BONE AND JO酎TSURGERY-AME阻CANVOLUME 1.9211 
JOURNAL OF BONE AND MINERAL METABOLISM 
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JOURNAL OF CARDIAC F AILURE 2. 
JOURNAL OF CARDIOVASCULAR ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY 2.6881 
JOURNAL OF CARDIOVASCULAR PHARMACOLOGY l.9051 
JOURNAL OF CATARACT AND REFRACTIVE SURGERY 1.897 
JOURNAL OF CELLULAR BIOCHEMISTRY 2.664 
JOURNAL OF CLINICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLISM 5.873 
JOURNAL OF CLINICAL悶VES百GA百ON 14.307 
JOURNAL OF CLINICAL Iv但CROBIOLOGY 3.489 
JOURNAL OF CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 2.966 
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JOURNAL OF CLINICAL PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY 4.432 
JOURNAL OF COMPARATIVE NEUROLOGY 3.672 
JOURNAL OF CONTROLLED RELEASE 3.298 
JOURNAL OF DERMATOLOGY 0.633 
JOURNAL OF EPIDEMIOLOGY AND CO:rv仏瓜別ITYI包，ALTH 2.332 
JOURNAL OF ETHNOPHARMACOLOGY 1.269 
JOURNAL OF GENERAL VIROLOGY 3.036 
JOURNALOFI也ALTHSCIENCE 0.641 
JOURNAL OF HEPATOLOGY 5.2831 
JOURNAL OF HYPERTENSION 3.572 
JOURNAL OF 1M}岨UN01llERAPY 3.983 
JOURNALOF町VESllGA百VEDERMAIOLOGY 4.194 
JOURNAL OF KOREAN MEDICAL SCIENCE 0.633 
JOURNAL OF LEUKOCYIE BIOLOGY 4.180 
JOURNAL OF LIPID RESEARCH 3.893 
JOURNALOF:tv伍DICALENfOMOLC氾Y 1.394 
JOURNALOF勤ffiDICALVIROLOGY 2.371 
JOURNAL OF NATURAL PRODUCTS 1.849 
JOURNAL OF NEUROCI琵L但SτRY 4.825 
JOURNAL OF NEUROPHYSIOLOGY 3.876 
JOURNAL OF NEUROSCIENCE 8.306 
JOURNAL OF NEUROSCIENCE RESEARCH 3.374 
JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDIC悶E 4.899 
JOURNAL OF NUfRITION 3.321 
JOURNAL OF NUfRITIONAL BIOCHEMISTRY 2.035 
JOURNAL OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 3.297 
JOURNAL OF PEDIATRIC OPHTIIALMOLOGY & STRABISMUS 0.323 
JOURNAL OF PHARMACY AND PHARMACOLOGY 1.502 
JOURNAL OF PHARMACOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL百ffiRAPEUτ1CS 4.337 
JOURNAL OF PHARMACOLOGICAL SCIENCES 一
JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY B 3.679 
JOURNAL OF RADIATION RESEARCH 1.697 
JOURNAL OF REPRODUCTIVE Th在MUNOLOGY 2.379 
JOURNAL OF UROLOGY 3.297 
JOURNAL OF VETERINARY MEDICAL SCIENCE 0.627 
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JOURNAL OF VIROLOGY 5.225 
JAPANESE JOURNAL OF PHYSIOLOGY 0.860 
LIFE SCIENCES 1.944 
LIVER到TERNA'百ONAL 一
MACROMOLECULES 3.621 
MINIMALLY悶VASIVE NEUROSURGERY 0.551 
MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR BIOCI王EMIS1RY 1.763 
MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR NEUROSCIENCE 4.231 
MOLECULAR GENETICS AND METABOLISM 2.038 
MOLECULAR HUMAN REPRODUCTION 3.0671 
MOLECULARP~COLOGY 5.650 











ONCOLOGY REPORTS 1.256 
OPHTHALMICRESEARCH 0.975 
ORGANIC & BIOMOLECULAR CHEl¥i恒STRY 一
ORGANIC LETTERS 4.092 
OR百-IOPEDICS 0.283 
OSTEOPOROSIS INTERNA'百ONAL 3.799 
PROCEEDINGS OF 百IENA'百ONALACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AME 10.272 
PA百-IOLOGY悶TERNATIONAL 1.163 
PEDIATRICS町TERNA'百ONAL 0.483 
PEDIATRIC RESEARCH 3.064 
PHARMACOLOGICAL RESEARCH 1.144 
PHYSIOLOGY & BEHA VIOR 2.027 
PHYTOMEDIC酎E 1.138 
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PHYTOTIIERAPY RESEARCH 0.803 
PLACENTA 2.7061 







STRESS AND HEALτE 0.526 




τHROMBOSIS RESEARCH 1.710 
TOXICOLOGY AND APPLIED PHARMACOLOGY 2.851 
TOXICOLOGY LETτERS 2.224 
TOXICOLOGICAL SCIENCES 3.067 
TO氾COLOGY 2.061 
TRANSFUSION 2.926 
UL TRASOUND IN MEDIC別EAND BIOLOGY 2.033 
UROLOGIA町TERNA'百ONALIS 0.525 
VETER到ARY臥r1MUNOLOGYAND IMMUNOPA'百IOLOGY 1.652 
VIROLOGY 3.391 
YAKUGAKU ZASS団-JOURNALOF TIIE PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF JAPAN 0.319 
YEAST 1.980 
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